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FOREWORD

THIS CLASS BOOK OF JANUARY, 1932, IS A REVERSION TO THE OLD TYPE OF YEARBOOK WHICH WAS DISCONTINUED IN 1927. UP TO THAT TIME, EACH CLASS PUBLISHED ITS OWN CLASS BOOK, TWO BEING PRINTED EACH YEAR. THEN, IN 1927, THE JANUARY AND JUNE CLASSES COMBINED TO PRODUCE A MORE ELABORATE ANNUAL AND THE PRECEDENT WAS FOLLOWED BY SUCCEEDING CLASSES. THIS TERM, IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN AGREEMENT AMONG THE HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS TO REDUCE THE EXPENSE OF THESE PUBLICATIONS, THE JANUARY CLASS IS PUBLISHING ITS OWN BOOK AND THE JUNE CLASS WILL DO THE SAME.
DEDICATION

FLETCHER H. CARPENTER

We, the Class of January, 1942, deeply appreciate the willing cooperation of Fletcher H. Carpenter in all our enterprises, and his kindly advice to this class and all former classes. He has always taken interest in assisting the students in any way he was able. He never begrudged the time and effort devoted to the activities of the school. To this energetic and tireless worker, we dedicate this book.
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Richard M. Learn
DORIS H. ABELL
966 Culver Road
"DORIS"
DO is her motto,
She surely can work.
School activities she never
can shirk (Oh, Yeah!)
Homeroom Delegate (1, 4); Costume
Mistress—Chimes of Normandy (2);
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Vice-President
Class (4); Usher, Senior Farc; Usher,
Senior Play; "Janua" Staff (4);
Swimming (2, 3); Horseback (2, 3, 4).
No. 33
Undecided

ARTHUR ADAMS
1049 Culver Road
"ART"
Art may not be "arty" when it comes
to art.
He's just a rep. of old EAST HIGH and
was right from the start.
Homeroom Basketball (1, 2); Ann
X-Ray Staff (2); Beta Hi-Y (3, 4).
No. 33
Business

JOSEPH ALAIMO
141 Sixth Street
"RED"
He has a disposition as sunny as
his hair.
Alternate and Delegate (2); Home-
room Baseball (2); Assistant Business
Manager of "Commencement Days"
(4); Ticket Manager "The Rear Car"
(4).
No. 25
Notre Dame

MINNIE ALBARIAN
499 Parsells Avenue
"MIN"
Have we another Garbo
In our midst?
Banking Clerk (2, 3); Usher, "Twelfth
Night" (3); Usher, "The Rear Car"
(4); Cast, "Commencement Days" (4);
Cast, "Seventeen" (4); Track Meet
(4); Swimming (2, 3); Glee Club (4);
Dramatic Club (4); Girls' Club (2, 3).
No. 33
Dramatic School

KAROL ANDRIJW
967 Joseph Avenue
"CARL"
"My mind to me a kingdom is."
Dies Und Das (2, 3); Homeroom
Soccer (1, 2); Chess Club (1, 2, 3).
Poland—Alabama School of Mines

LILY ASKEW
60 Rosewood Terrace
In those demure eyes of brown
Dreams of success may be found.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Cast "Chimes of
Normandy" (2); Horseback Riding
(2, 3, 4); Usher, "Commencement
Days" (4); Usher, "The Rear Car"
(4); Gregg Typewriting Award (4);
"Janua" Staff (4); Swimming (4);
"E" Horseback Riding (4); Dramatic
Club.
No. 11
R. B. I.

BERDEANE F. AUCHTER
45 Salisbury Street
"SIS"
When Berdeane was a Freshie cute
She didn't care for boys.
But since she's been a Senior wise
They are her greatest joys.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Supply Store
(3, 4); Usher, "Commencement Days"
(4); Cast, "The Rear Car," Horseback
Riding (2, 3); Janua Staff (4); Swim-
mimg (4).
No. 11
Undecided

RUTH JEAN BERLINER
51 Galusha Street
"RUTHYE"
First it was Ruth and now its Ruthye
Huh! getting wild?
Band (2, 3, 4); Swimming (2); Inter-
High Band (2, 3).
W. J. H. S.
Business School
OSCAR S. BLOCK
66 Vienna Street
“os”
A chip off the old block.
Homeroom Baseball (2); Homeroom Basketball (2).
W. J. H. S.
Syracuse

VIOLET RUTH BLOOM
86 Beverly Street
“vt”
Just a violet in the garden of blooms.
Usher, “Commencement Days” (4); Chorus (4); French Bridge Club (2);
A Cappella Choir (4); “Janua” Staff (4).
W. J. H. S. Eastman School of Music

RUTH BRUCKER
467 Bay Street
“Rudee”
A creature not too bright or good
For human nature’s daily food.
Remington Award (2); Tap Dancing (3, 4); Track Meet (2).
No. 25 Undecided

JENNIE CAPPIELLO
56 Niagara Street
Sober, steadfast, and demure.
Renaissance Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (4); Remington Award (2);
Badminton (4).
W. J. H. S. Undecided

C. REGINALD CHAMPION
49 Pershing Drive
“REG”
Reg is out to have some fun
For he has heard that the good die young.
Chorus (1, 2); Homeroom Basketball (2, 3); Homeroom Baseball (2).
No. 11 Undecided

JOSEPHINE V. CHIELLA
15 Skuse Park
“Jo”
Fancy our “Jo”
As a schoolmarm.
Glee Club (1, 3); Dramatic Club (4); Renaissance Club (2, 3, 4); Tribunai
of Roman State (4); Basketball (2, 3); Badminton (3); Track Meet (3); Swimming (2, 3, 4); Roller Skating (3); Tennis (4).
No. 10 Brockport

RUTH CHRISTIANSEN
89 Ferris Street
Ruth is popular with
Teachers and pupils alike.
Happy girl!
Glee Club (1, 2, 4); Inter-High Chorus (4); A Cappella Choir (4).
No. 11 R. B. I.

CHARLES CLARK
140 Lyndhurst St.
“Clark”
“And lo! his name led all the rest.”
Glee Club (1, 2); House of Delegates (3); Beta Hi-Y; President, House of
Delegates (4).
No. 31 U. of R.
JACQUES CLAUS
743 Grand Avenue
A champion golfer is our Claus.
Without him our golf team would be
at a loss.
Soccer (1, 2, 3, 4); Homeroom Baseball;
Homeroom Basketball; Golf (3, 4); Freshman Baseball; Freshman
Basketball.
No. 11 U. S. C.

LELA E. CONROW
16 Bly Street
“LEE”
Oh, the den of wild things
In the darkness of her eyes.
Music Manager, “Commencement Days” (4); Glee Club (4).
No. 25 U. of R.

STANLEY COOLEY
30 Seabrook Street
“STAN”
The answer to maiden’s prayer and
A Knockout
Dramatic Club (4); Glee Club (4);
A Cappella Choir (4); Alternate to
House of Delegates (4); “Janua” Staff (4).
W. J. H. S. Business

DONALD CRAFT
131 Hurstbourne Road
“DON”
Don—flash that smile
And all the girls will run a mile.
One can’t resist a healthy grin,
His laughing race will never grow
dim.
No. 11 Undecided

MAIME DiPASQUALE
403 Central Park
“MAIME”
Tsk! Tsk!
Such ambition!
Alternate (2, 4); Glee Club (3); Basketball (2, 3, 4); Cast, Renaissance
Play (4); Archery (4); Wearer of Numerals; Wearer of “E”; Swimming
(3, 4).
W. J. H. S. U. of R.

SAMUEL D. DiPASQUALE
403 Central Park
“DE”
A big man in more ways than one.
Homeroom Basketball; Homeroom Soccer; Homeroom Baseball; Track
Team (4); Cast, “The Rear Car”; Cast, “Commencement Days” (4);
“Janua” Staff (4); Stage Hand.
W. J. H. S. Bentley Business School

THOMAS W. DRIVER
1901 East Main Street
“TOM”
Musician, artist, athlete, too.
What more can one slim fellow do?
Track Team (3); Chorus (4); A Cappella Choir (4); Dramatic Club (3).
J. J. H. S. Undecided

CHARLES DYE
18 Conklin Avenue
“CHUCK”
Shall my silly heart be pined
’Cause I see a woman kind?
Freshman Soccer; Cross Country (2, 4); Homeroom Baseball (2); Glee
Club (1, 2, 3); Cast, “The Rear Car” (4).
No. 11 Undecided
JANE FARWELL
70 Oxford Street
“RED”
Red hair, Eyes of Brown
Danger ahead!
Class Treasurer (4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Cast, “Commencement Days” (4); Usher, “The Rear Car” (4); Cast, “Chimes of Normandy” (2); “Janua” Staff (4); Delegate (3).
No. 31
R. B. I.

MARGARET FAY
93 Macbeth Street
“MARGE”
She excels each mortal thing
Upon the dull earth dwelling.
Editor-in-Chief “Janua” (4); News Supervisor, Clarion (4); Clarion Gold Pin (4); Cast, “Commencement Days” (4); Head Usher, “The Rear Car” (4); Class Treasurer (3); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Cast, “Chimes of Normandy” (2); Class Chairman (2); Swimming (2); Patrician (4); Princeps (4); Alternate (3); Magister Equitum.
No. 31
Undecided

JOSEPH A. FERRARO
1403 Norton Street
“Joe”
“Ecce Homo.”
Homeroom Soccer (2, 3, 4); Homeroom Basketball (3, 4); Roman State (4); Reserve Baseball (3); Baseball (3); Renaissance Club (3, 4).
J. J. H. S.
Ohio State

JUNE FIELDS
228 Field Street
“A Fleet
Fleet Athlete
Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Wearer of Numerals; Basketball Chevrons; Silver Basketball; Swimming (2, 3); Track Meet (3); Soccer (3); Tennis (4); Baseball (4).
Pittsford

LILLIAN FORD
210 Oresells Avenue
“TILLIE”
Lily may be a Ford now,
But if she changes her name
To Mrs. Rolls Royce
You may be assured
She’ll remember her friends, just
the same.
Literary Editor of Annex-Ray; Orchestra (2, 3).
No. 33
Undecided

WILLIAM LEWIS GROSSMAN
132 Winterroth Street
“BILL”
His capability is in his versatility.
Homeroom Baseball (2); Homeroom Soccer (2); Annex Baseball (2); Class Soccer (3); Cross Country (3); Track (3); Delegate (3); Reserve Soccer (3); Wearer of Reserve “E”; Clarion Staff (3); Editor Clarion (3, 4); Wearer of Gold Pin, Clarion (4); Class Treasurer (4); Assistant Business Manager, “Janua” (4); Vice-President, House of Delegates; Cast, “Commencement Days” (4); Cast, “The Rear Car” (4).
No. 25
Purdue

OLIVE HACKETT
114 Colebourne Road
“OLLIE”
When Olive is a well-trained nurse
In cap and apron white,
We know her patients will not sleep
If she keeps watch at night.
Glee Club (2); Dramatics Club (4); Usher, “Commencement Days” (4); Usher, “The Rear Car” (4).
No. 28
Clifton Springs Sanitarium

ROBERT HAMMAN
28 Ferris Street
“non”
Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more,
Men were deceivers ever.
Homeroom Baseball (2, 3, 4); Freshman Soccer; Sophomore Basketball; Reserve Baseball (4); Reserve Soccer (4); Class Vice-President (4); Business Staff, “The Rear Car.”
No. 11
Wharton School of Finance
JEAN HARDING  
21 Probert Street  
"JEANNE"  
Jean,  
What a team;  
Caesar and she  
Might have been.  
Patrician, Roman State (4); Party Manager, Roman State (4); Publicum Councillium, Roman State (4); Glee Club (1, 2); Chorus (1); Dramatics Club; Editor, Senior Section, "Janua" (4); Treasurer, Optimates Party.  
No. 28  
U. of R.

LOIS HEISLER  
Long Meadow, Pittsford  
Cleopatra had her Antony,  
Juliet had her Romeo,  
And Lois has her Bill.  
Horseback Riding (2, 3, 4); "E" for Horseback Riding (4); Clarion Staff (4); Usher, "Commencement Days" (4); Usher, "The Rear Car" (4); Swimming (2); "Janua" Staff (4); Delegate (3, 4);  
No. 25  
Undecided

DAVID HENDERSON  
1360 South Avenue  
"DAVE"  
Here comes the band.  
Band (3, 4); Orchestra (3, 4); Junior Orchestra (3); Annex Baseball (2).  
No. 31  
Cornell

DANIEL HORN  
1910 Clifford Avenue  
"DAN"  
"Now what this school needs is culture!"  
Homeroom Baseball (4); Homeroom Soccer (2, 4); Dramatic Club (4); "Dies Und Das" Club (3, 4).  
W. J. H. S.  
U. of R.

NELSON KIRSHENBAUM  
275 Hudson Avenue  
It isn't how big you are,  
It's a matter of cents.  
Homeroom Basketball (2, 3, 4); Homeroom Soccer (2, 4); German Club (3); Homeroom Baseball (3).  
W. J. H. S.  
U. S. C.

MARIAN E. KITTLE  
33 Melville Street  
A lovely apparition sent  
To be a moment's ornament.  
Swimming (3); Basketball (2); Underwood Award (2).  
No. 11  
Undecided

FRED J. KOFAHL  
98 Arbutus Street  
"FREDDIE"  
Why let small things make gray your head?  
Is the motto of our carefree Fred.  
Homeroom Baseball (1, 3, 4); Homeroom Basketball (4); Delegate (4); Reserve Baseball (4).  
No. 25  
Undecided

RUTH KUIPERS  
96 Merwin Avenue  
"KUPE"  
"Kuipie" is seldom seen except in her gym suit.  
Track (4); Soccer (3, 4); Tennis (4).  
Rochester Christian School  
Undecided
CLARA LO PRESTI
194 Fifth Street
"CLARA"
Clara's sweet, petite, and neat,
A combination hard to beat.
Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Swimming (3, 4); Tennis (3, 4); Track (3, 4);
Soccer (3); Wearer of "E"; Homeroom Delegate (3); Renaissance Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Secretary of Renaissance Club (4); Glee Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club
(4); Cast, King's English (2); Cast, Senior Farce (4); Usher at Senior
Play (4).
No. 25

WILLIAM McCLEARY
100 Van Bergh Avenue
"BILL"
What others try to do, Bill does.
Track (2); Manager Track (3); Manager Basketball; Manager Cross
Country (3); House of Delegates (2); Class President (2, 3); Homeroom
Soccer (3); Class Numerals (3); Alpha Hi-Y Club (2, 3, 4); President Alpha
Hi-Y Club (3); Clarion Staff (3); Fencing (3).
No. 23

LETITIA MITCHELL
207 Parsells Avenue
"TISH"
Many a boy has an ardent wish
And the answer to it surely is Tish!
Glee Club (1, 2, 4); Inter-High Chorus; A Capella Choir.
No. 34
R. B. I.

ANTHONY MOLINARI
6 Augusta Street
"MOLLEY"
R. P. I. is getting the better of the bargain.
Homeroom Delegate (2); Vice-President Class (2); Cast, "Commencement
Days" Reserve Soccer (2, 3); Track (3); Homeroom Basketball; President,
Renaissance Club (4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
No. 31
R. P. I.

FELICIA MONTILIONE
660 Scio Street
"PHIL"
I shall be loved as quiet things are loved,
Class Delegate; Chairman for Speakers (1); Renaissance Club,
W. J. H. S. Mechanics Institute

EMILY MOORE
144 Hampden Road
I will satisfy you
If ever I satisfied.
No. 28
Undecided

C. AUSTIN MUNGER
33 Randel Park
"PRINCE"
Honk! Honk! Here comes Austin!
No. 31
Undecided

LEAH E. OSBAND
1444 E. Main Street
"LEE"
Lee's glorious golden tresses will twine
'round the hearts of men.
No. 33
Undecided
RENIER PAPEGAA Y
7 Laura Street
“PAPE”
Another good sport.
Soccer Manager (4); Reserve Soccer; Reserve Basketball; Golf (3, 4); Clarion (3, 4); Freshman Soccer; Freshman Basketball; Homeroom Baseball; Homeroom Soccer; Homeroom Basketball; Wearer of “E.”
No. 33
Purdue

MINNIE C. POLVINO
139 Central Park
“A violet by a mossy stone
Half hidden from the eye.”
Orchestra (1, 2); Dramatic Club (3, 4).
W. J. H. S. Undecided

RITA M. PFÄFF
1102 Bay Street
“RITA”
Rita’s just the cutest thing,
For that some day she’ll get a ring.
Basketball (1, 2); Golf (3); Tap Dancing (2, 3); Track Meet (1, 2).
St. Bridget’s Business

HELEN O’CONNOR
911 Garson Avenue
“As silent as the Sphinx,
And just as wise.”
Tennis (3); Swimming (3); Dramatics Club (4).
Corpus Christi Undecided

WILLIAM POPPIN K
388 Cedarwood Terrace
“Pop”
When “Pop” pops them in the basket,
Opposing teams had better look out.
Wearer of “E.” Numerals; Basketball Team (3, 4); Reserve Basketball (2, 3); Freshman Soccer; Freshman Basketball; Golf Team Captain (3, 4); Soccer; Reserve Soccer; Reserve Baseball; Homeroom Basketball.
No. 33
Purdue

SAMUEL J. PUCCIA
225 Fourth Street
“SAMMY”
Sam togs in for sports with joyfulness and glee,
But when it comes to studying,
He’s just a “Busy Bee.”
Reserve Soccer (3); Cross Country (2); Homeroom Soccer (3); Basketball (2); Baseball (2); Wearer of Reserve Soccer “E”; Homeroom Delegate (2); Cast, Senior Play.
W. J. H. S. University of Cincinnati

MARTHA OZER
96 Kenilworth Terrace
“Mitty”
Watch the depression vanish
When Martha goes into business.
Glee Club (2, 3); Tap Class (3, 4); Class Play (4); Dies Und Das Club (3); Chorus (3).
No. 31
Business

CAROLYN REUSCHLE
100 Arbutus Street
“CAROL”
What ho! Another pedagogue in sight.
Social Committee (3); Dramatic Club (4); Usher, Senior Farce; Committee on Senior Candy Sale (4).
No. 25
Geneseo Normal
DOROTHY ROTMAN
48 Bellwood Place
"DOT"
".... a daughter fair,
So buxom, blithe, and debonair."
Delegate (2); Social Committee (3); Dramatic Club (4); Cast, "Commencement Days" (4); "Janua" Staff (4); Chairman, Senior Candy Sale (4).
W. J. H. S., Alfred University

PAUL A. SALERNO
96 Parkway
"SALLY"
"The sun set; but set not his hope;
Stars rose; his faith was earlier up."
Archery Club (2).
J. J. H. S., U. of R.

MARION SCHOLTS
2 Caves Place
"MILT"
I'm glad I understand French
Or I'd think that French A was an E.
Swimming (2); Usher, "Commencement Days" (4); Candy Committee (4); "Janua" Staff (4).
No. 25 Undecided

MILTON E. SCHYVE
22 Burbank Street
"MILT"
Milton plus paper plus pen equals
A masterpiece again.
Clarion Staff (3, 4); Clarion, Advertising Manager (4).
W. J. H. S., M. I. T.

DOROTHY ROTMAN
48 Bellwood Place
"DOT"
".... a daughter fair,
So buxom, blithe, and debonair."
Delegate (2); Social Committee (3); Dramatic Club (4); Cast, "Commencement Days" (4); "Janua" Staff (4); Chairman, Senior Candy Sale (4).
W. J. H. S., Alfred University

PAUL A. SALERNO
96 Parkway
"SALLY"
"The sun set; but set not his hope;
Stars rose; his faith was earlier up."
Archery Club (2).
J. J. H. S., U. of R.

MARION SCHOLTS
2 Caves Place
"MILT"
I'm glad I understand French
Or I'd think that French A was an E.
Swimming (2); Usher, "Commencement Days" (4); Candy Committee (4); "Janua" Staff (4).
No. 25 Undecided

MILTON E. SCHYVE
22 Burbank Street
"MILT"
Milton plus paper plus pen equals
A masterpiece again.
Clarion Staff (3, 4); Clarion, Advertising Manager (4).
W. J. H. S., M. I. T.

LAWRENCE SIEGEL
83 Monterey Parkway
"LARRY"
Now take New York City
for instance . . .
New York City, University of Buffalo

DONNA JANE SPARROWHAWK
345 Garson Avenue
"DONA"
Our Donna's very honest,
And so she's never Owen.
But some day we're sure
She'll be Mrs. Owen.
Glee Club (1, 2); Cast, "Chimes of Normandy;" Social Committee (3); Delegate (3); Clarion Staff (3); Dramatic Club (4); Cast, "Commencement Days" (4); Cast, "The Rear Car" (4); Chairman of Dramatics (4).
No. 33 Undecided

MARION L. SPENCER
205 University Ave.
"MARY LOU"
Some day our "Spence"
Will be an "Ex-spence."
Glee Club (1, 2); Delegate (1); Alternate (2); Swimming (3); Track Team (3); Archery Club (4); Head Usher, "Commencement Days" (4); Usher, "The Rear Car" (4); Chairman (4); "Janua" Staff (4); Bowling (3).
No. 10 Queens University

JOSEPH SPERANZA
15 Asbersold Street
"Joe"
Jovial Joe
Over the top in
Everything.
Sports Editor, "Janua" (4); Stage Manager (3, 4); Class Numerals (3); Cast, "The Rear Car" (4); Cast, "Seventeen" (3); Dramatic Club (4).
W. J. H. S., Undecided
SONIA S. SPINDELAMAN
179 Laburnum Crescent
“SONNY”
Won’t you please explain it again?
I don’t understand it at all.
Advertising Manager Clarion (3);
Glee Club (2); Swimming (2, 3, 4).
J. J. H. S. Business

EVELYN VAN DE MAR
752 Parsells Avenue
“EVY”
Evie has a one-track mind
And that leads straight
To Athletics.
Basketball (3); Track Meet (3, 4);
Soccer (3, 4); Swimming (4).
Rochester Christian R. B. I.

MARIE VANDENBERG
146 Illinois Street
Will someone please give
Marie an alarm clock,
So she can get to school on time.
Badminton Team (2).
No. 28 Undecided

BEATRICE VAN DZER
1485 East Main Street
“BEA”
Bea is going to Normal School
A teacher for to be,
And teach the darling little dear.
That “C” comes after “B.”
Glee Club (1, 2); Cast of “Chimes of Normandy” (2); Usher, “Commencement Days” (4); Dramatic Club (4).
No. 33 Geneseo Normal

ELLENMAE VIERGIVER
177 Cobebourne Road
“ELLENMAE”
If everyone used his brains like she does
We would have a paragon school.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Chorus, “Chimes of Normandy” (2); Usher, “Commencement Days” (4); Usher, “The Rear Car” (4); Patrician, Roman State (4); “Janua” Staff (4).
No. 28 U. of R.

GERTRUDE VIZZINI
156 First Street
“TRUDIE”
Her eyes as stars of Twilight fair,
Like Twilight’s, too, her dusky hair.
Badminton (3, 4); Swimming (3);
Renaissance Club (3, 4); Dramatics Club (4).
W. J. H. S. Undecided

ETHEL WALZ
265 Melville Street
A perfect woman nobly planned
To warm, to comfort and command.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Chorus, “Chimes of Normandy” (2); Editor of Clarion (3, 4); Business Manager, “Janua” (4); Cast, “Commencement Days” (4); Cast, “The Rear Car” (4); Patrician Roman State (4); Class Secretary (4); Clarion Gold Pin (4); Swimming (2); Daughter of the Flag (4).
No. 11 Undecided

LEON I. WAISNER
226 Cumberland Street
“LUCKY”
“Who dott ambition shun
And looses to live in the sun.”
Freshman Soccer; Freshman Basketball; Homeroom Basketball (2); Class Soccer (3, 4); Reserve Soccer (4); Reserve Basketball (4); Class Basketball (3, 4); Wearer of Reserve “E”; Homeroom Baseball (1, 2).
No. 10 Wharton’s School of Finance
JOHN D. WHITE
293 Hurstbourne Road
"DUKE"
It isn't he who is wisest who has the most to say.
Alternate (3, 4); Delegate (3); Swimming Team (2, 3, 4); Manager of Swimming Team (4); Property Manager, "Commencement Days" (4); Business Manager, "The Rear Car" (4); Dramatic Club; Advertising Staff, "Janua" (4).
W. J. H. S.
U. of R.

ALTON WILDER
39 Conklin Avenue
Alton is the sporting wearer of the old East High School's "E."
He also is a joyful bearer of a grin with plenty of glee.
Cross Country (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3); Wearer of "E"; Homeroom Soccer (2); Homeroom Baseball (1, 4).
No. 11 R. B. I.

MINNIE WILLIAMS
411 Parsells Avenue
"MIN"
Oh, Min'/...
It's no sin
To Participate
In everythin'.
Managing Editor, "Janua" (4); Art Editor, "Janua" (4); Clarion Staff (4); Cast, "Commencement Days" (4); Usher, "The Rear Car" (4); Delegate (1); Chorus, "Chimes of Normandy" (2); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatics Club (4); Swimming (4).
No. 33 R. B. I.

ROBERT WISNER
396 Culver Parkway
"BOB"
Bob—a peach of a fellow!
Bowling Team (3); Chorus (1, 2, 3); Homeroom Baseball (1, 2, 3); Annex Baseball (2).
No. 11 Undecided

CLAUDE WRIGHT
178 Edgeland Avenue
"APPLIES"
A(n)right good fellow.
Homeroom Activities (1, 2, 3, 4); Chorus (1, 2); Class President (4); Soccer (3, 4); Wearer of Numerals; Wrestling (3, 4); Wearer of Numerals; Reserve Baseball (4); Wearer of Numerals.
No. 11 Undecided

WILLIAM H. WRIGHT
1192 East Main Street
"BILL"
Bill is always Wright.
No. 31 Undecided

EDWIN YAW
29 Gertrude Street
"ED"
The personification of good nature!
Standard Bearer; President of Senior Class; Wrestling Team (3, 4); Choral Club (1, 2, 3); "Janua" Staff (4); Beta Hi-Y; Cast, "The Rear Car"; Delegate (3, 4); Business Manager of "Commencement Days" (4); Wearer of "E."
No. 33 U. of R.

EDWARD ZAHN
1067 North Goodman Street
"EDDIE"
Eddie is a jolly good fellow!
Homeroom Baseball (1); Track (3); Reserve Soccer (3); Cast, "The Rear Car."
No. 35 Undecided
Edwin C. Yaw
Standard Bearer

Ethel Walz
Guardian of the Flag

Officers of June ’32

Richard Phelen . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Inez Minsell . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Leslie Knox . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Florence More . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
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Officers of January '33

ROBERT WRIGHT President
RITA GUNNISON Vice-President
ANGELINA SANSONE Secretary
RALPH PIKE Treasurer

Officers of June '33

MELVIN HEGEMAN President
CATHERINE CUDIHY Vice-President
SHIRLEY COHEN Secretary
FRANK FOOTE Treasurer
In Memoriam

Ralph Kyle

January 26, 1914
January 27, 1931
ACTIVITIES
Confronted with the problem of producing a class book of a smaller and less expensive type than had been previously published and making it every bit as magnificent as the old editions, the Editors of this publication determined to produce a book that would be entirely different and still live up to the enviable reputation established by former year-book editors.

With no adequate experience to fall back on, and examples of an inferior nature on which to base their efforts, the Editors of the January '32 Class Book resorted to their ingenuity and good sense to edit a book which they hope will be of such a nature that successive classes will regard it as a noteworthy example on which to found their work as long as the present small type edition exists.

A word should be granted to the business staff under the supervision of Roy E. Davey for its remarkable success in soliciting and securing ads from hard headed business men in the face of the present economic catastrophe.
Janua 1932

EDITORIAL STAFF

MARGARET FAY .................................. Editor-in-Chief
MINNIE WILLIAMS .................................. Managing Editor
JEAN HARDING .................................. Senior Section Editor
LILY ASKEW .................................. Music Editor
JOSEPH SPERANZA .................................. Sports Editor
LOIS HEISLER .................................. Drama Editor

STAFF

MARION SPENCER, DORIS ABELL, VIOLET BLOOM, JOSEPH ALAIMO, ANTHONY
MOLINARI, ELLENMAE VIERGIVER

BUSINESS STAFF

ETHEL WALZ .................................. Business Manager
WILLIAM GROSSMAN .................................. Assistant Manager
DORTHY ROTMANS, JENNIE CAPPIELLO ........ Typists
EDWIN YAW .................................. Photography Manager
ROBERT HAMMON .................................. Publicity Manager

STAFF

JANE FARWELL, CLAUDE WRIGHT, SAM DI PASQUALE,
TOM SCHELLING, CLARE LEONARD,
DONNA SPAROHAWK
Drama

The triumphal season is over for the dramatic artists of the Class of January, Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-two. That is to say, over so far as presenting any additional plays for the enjoyment of the East High School student body. The season, however, is not over, or rather should not be over, for the actors themselves. With their own natural ability and those many technicalities taught them by Miss Burns these people can go far in the field of dramatic entertainment.

“Commencement Days” by Virginia Frame and Margaret Mayo ushered in the glamorous season. The pupils of the class, unaware of their innate ability were at first a bit reticent in regard to reporting for tryouts. When Miss Burns showed them the advantages of such tryouts and subsequent rehearsals, however, the results were extremely gratifying. Despite the fact that the cast of this farce had been drilled for only a relatively short time, it presented a play of the first water. “Commencement Days” is a story depicting the adventures of a group of young girls at college. Although their experiences at times are rather exciting, the members of the cast are made to adhere closely to the humorous.

The second performance, “The Rear Car,” by Edward E. Rose, balanced perfectly the first play, being a baffling mystery with a very unique plot. This play required considerably more acting ability than the first but the cast was more than equal to the situation.

Although in its senior year, the Class of January, 1932, was reaping the results of a disastrous economic depression, the cast and managers with the able direction of Miss Burns, are to be congratulated in giving to the school two excellent plays.

The entire class, and especially the casts of these two performances, express their sincere appreciation of her untiring efforts and infinite patience and hope to see her back again training students in the art of successful acting.
WILLIAMS, DI PASQUALE, FAY, GROSSMAN, SPENCER
SHELLING, WALZ, MOLINARI, LOPRESTI, YAW

Class of January 1932
presents
“COMMENCEMENT DAYS”
By VIRGINIA FRAME AND MARGARET MAYO
May Seventeen, Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-two

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order of appearance)

Mr. Douglas
Billy Douglas
Frank Douglas
Brice Harding
Prof. Peck
Mr. Busley
Lorraine Douglas
Kate Douglas
Emma Lou Dudley
Theodora Dudley
Mary Mertens
Nan Dixon
Mabel Putnam

Tom Shelling
ANTHONY MOLINARI
CLARE LEONARD
SAM DI PASQUALE
WILLIAM GROSSMAN
CHARLES DYE
MARIE FORBECK
ETHEL WALZ
DOROTHY ROTMANS
MINNIE WILLIAMS
MINNIE ALBARION
JANE FARWELL
DONNA SPARROHAWK
Speranza, Walz, Puccia,
Albarian, Sparrowhawk, Auchter
Grossman, Zahn, DiPasquale, Yaw

Class of January 1932

presents

"THE REAR CAR"

By Edward E. Rose

November Six, Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-two

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(in order of appearance)

John Blake .......... CLARE LEONARD
Sheriden Scott .......... SAM DIPASQUALE
Alden Murray .......... WILLIAM GROSSMAN
Kirk Allen .......... PAUL ALLEN
Oliver Hanks .......... JOSEPH SPERANZA
Luther Barnes .......... EDWARD ZAHN
Titus Brown .......... SAM PUCCIA
Luke Carson .......... EDWIN YAW
Ruth Carson .......... ETHEL WALZ
Norah O'Neil .......... DONNA SPARROWHAWK
Roxy .......... BERDEANE AUCHTER
Orchestral music has maintained its usual high standard in East High School this year under the direction of Clarence Sauer. His work is especially difficult because of the lack of experience of the boys and girls. One of the most difficult things in the world is to live up to an unusually successful predecessor, yet Mr. Sauer has done it successfully. The band and orchestra have both been heard in assembly programs and received laudatory criticisms. The members of the band and orchestra have worked hard and enthusiastically to make their organizations successful. When East High School lost many of its ablest musicians to Franklin High School, there was much talk and discussion as to how our band and orchestra would get along; but Mr. Sauer and the boys and girls have shown that they are fully capable of keeping up the high standard of music set by Mr. VanHoesen.

Mr. Mook has had a busy season with his Choral Club. He also has had to live up to the traditions established by his predecessor, Marlowe Smith, but he has shown by his work last year and this, that he is very successful. The A Capella choir is constantly approaching perfection and setting a high standard for other choirs to live up to. Mr. Mook, an enthusiastic and willing worker, inspires the pupils to do their best to keep high the standard of music in East High School. The Choral Club is also doing the same high grade of work. The type of music they sing is excellent, and hardly to be expected of high school students.

This year, a greater number of students have been enabled to participate in the musical activities of the school because of the two sections of the Glee Club in place of the one period formerly offered.
Choral Club

Elizabeth Adams
Mary Agnelo
Esther Anaworth
Dorothy Albanian
Donald Anderson
Rhea Bagley
Lois Barker
Eleanor Barth
Vincent Batall
Mary Bates
Marjorie Beckett
Rita Berry
Carl Betz
Violet Bloom
Richard Beecher
Evelyn Bosse
Frances Bottesini
Warren Brainard
Frances Brandisi
Yvonne Brown
James Brydges
Charles Burke
Marion Burris
Philip Calleo
Emma Carter
Oliver Cogger
Rita Coln
Marjorie Collins
Mary Cook
Lela Conrow
Stanley Cooley
Katherine Cornell
Virginia Daun
Francis Dean
Alice DeLeon
Eugene DeWitte
Lois Blick
Celia DiMarzio
Helen Dobbin
Thomas Driver
Lucille Dunklee
Harwood Ellis
LePard Einkell
Carl Fiorino
Geraldine Flowerday
Edna Foley
Ida Polino
Tillie Gallani
Mary Gillespie
Herbert Gol
Mildred Goodridge
Claire Graham
George Granata
Harrriet Guner
Jane Hagerty
Jeanette Haungs
Jessie Heckman
Rose Henderson
Francis Henry
Ruth Herrocks
Stuart Huff
Fred Hunt
Ruth Hunt
Timothy Harley
Leonard Hutchinson
Josephine Inecco
Marian Johncox
Agnes Kalofsky
Edith Kirchawsky
Helen Klotz
Marjorie Langdon
Leonard Lee
Donald Leipham
Ruth Loke
Katherine Manning
Beaissi Marcus
Helen Mattraw
Bruno Mazat
Catherine McClain
William McCleary
Elizabeth McCullough
Ruth Merek
Angelina Mesina
Mildred Metcalf
Thelma Mielke
Ethelyn Miller
Donald Mitchell
Letitia Mitchell
Frank Moore
Katherine Morobita
Jobina Muller
Rose Nanna
Flora mast
Douglas Neville
Matilda Nosco
Selig Osband
Raphael Page
Marie Palmer
Isabelle Pecor
Ralph Pelkey
Mary Perri
Susan Perri
Harold Perry
Wilhelmina Piersma
Jean Porter
Dorothy Pratt
Lydia Beech
Charles Remington
Kenneth Reynick
Harold Robinson
Nellie Rogers
Helen Rohn
Harvey Rolfer
Herbert Roth
Anthony Salamone
Eleanor Sanders
Helen Schults
Beatrice Shults
Barbara Sperry
Olga Studnicky
Marjorie Strong
Betty Swayze
Edwin Tyler
Oliver VanAs
Carla VanBummelen
Evelyn Van de Mer
Alice Vandenberg
Marian Vandenbergh
Ruth Vandenbergh
William Wagner
George Waterhouse
Martin Weinstein
Francis Whitehead
Thomas Whitehouse
Dexter Williams
James Yule
Hilda Youmans
Lillian Zeltzer
Mildred Zipkin
Florence Zoller
Band

Trumpets
George Fennemore
Merton Barlow
James Cannito
Charles Anderson
Russell Boshart
Joseph Swope
Frederick Neussle
William Esterheld

Trombones
Willard Beye
David Henderson
Robert Laws

Horns
Eugene DeWitte
William Walrath
Scott Callister

Alto Saxophones
Michael Stadnyk
George Ellis
Durwood VanZandt
Jack Dublin

Flutes
Christine Hartung
Margaret Goff
George Walde

Baritone
Carl Humphrey

Tenor Saxophone
Tom Currinciene

Clarinets
William Chamberlain
Paul DiMers
Dorothea Day
James Yale
Rollin Osborne

Percussion
Meyer Schneider
Neil Austin
George Waterhouse
Orchestra

First Violins
Evelyn Muscus
William Hoffman
Ione Lichtwart
Helen Haapainen
Helen Potter
Virginia Mansfield
Harwood Ellis
Angelina Meri
Harold Perry
Harold Robinson

Second Violins
Bernice O'Neil
Vernice Garvey
Edmund Markowski
Jean Conley
Mary Gillespie
Beulah Robin
Judith Weinstein
Margaret Julian
Hildegard Pilgrim
Ruth Pinsky
Dorothy Soloman
Francis Tromsetta

Flutes
William Price
Christine Hartung

Clarinet
William Chamberlain
Paul DeMers
Dorothea Day

Percussion
Meyer Schneider
Neil Austin
George Waterhouse

Trombones
Willard Beve
David Henderson
Robert Laws

Horns
Eugene DiWitte
William Walrath
Scott Callister

Alto Saxophones
Michael Stadnyk

Piano
Diverra Zeltzer

Violas
Helen Gislasen
Michael Privitera
Edgar Borati

Cello
Carl Barbien

First Trumpets
George Fennemore
Merton Barlow

Second Trumpets
James Cnamoto
Charles Anderson
Russell Boshart

Bass
Leo Summermatten
Renaissance Club

Anthony Molinari . . . . President
James Pane . . . . Vice-President
Clara LoPresti . . . . Secretary
Maimie DiPasquale . . . . Treasurer
Nicholas Zona . . . . Social Chairman
William Caparco . . . . Council Member

Inez D'Amanda
Annex

Supply Store

Kimball, Cuddihy, Dobbin, Larson, Carducci, Ferguson
Clow, Orben, Richards, Gunn, Seager, O'Shea
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Roman State

Perry, Oakley, Hillock, Platt

Banking

Davis, Sheremeta, Havill
Eason, Hillock, Taylor, Hall
Schools and colleges have gained their reputation by their athletic abilities, and so is it with East High. A great deal should be attributed to our zealous coaches, James "Doc" Fowle and Robert "Pete" McKay. Both these coaches have aided in making a name for East High in every part of the country.

"Pete," a versatile coach, reputed as being the best high school baseball coach, has been able to gain ten baseball championships out of fourteen, a feat that is very difficult to perform.

For eight years "Pete" has coached the wrestling team; although he has been able to win only two championships, he has taught the boys things which will always aid them in their daily life. He has taught them to always play fair, to think fast, to play hard, and never to be discouraged no matter how far they are behind.

In Soccer he has been able to run up a string of victories which will probably never be duplicated. Through his uncanny tactics he was able to push his boys, within a period of two and a half years, to eighteen consecutive wins without a single loss in that period.

"Doc," who came from Bridgeport, Connecticut, compiled a marvelous athletic record at the U. of R. He starred in football by making many long runs which aided in defeating the opposing team. In track, as a pole vaulter, high jumper, and a shot putter, he established many new records. In basketball he aided materially in the U. of R. triumph.

It was fortunate that East High obtained such a great athlete to coach the boys. His experience aided him materially in developing strong basketball teams by which he not only made a name for himself, but also for the school. Within a period of twenty-two years that he has been associated with East High he has been able to snatch victories. From the beginning of his coaching career, he has devoted most of time to basketball, although he has coached football, baseball, and soccer, and from his thoughtful and scientific study he has been able to teach the boys the fine points of the game, which enable them to enter and win many state tournaments.

It is a rare occasion when the sporting spirit laxes in East High, but one could invariably look forward to "Doc" Fowle to bring forward a winning team and bring back the fading school spirit. Aren't these coaches, that any school would like to have?
Soccer

To some it's just another soccer season ended with East High finishing third; but to the boys on the team it was a glorious and profitable feat since they put everything they had into the game. The playing of soccer has aided the boys both physically and mentally and taught them clean sport.

One cannot attribute a great amount of glory to any one individual player, since the success or downfall of the team is through the cooperation of every individual player. This year's team or any other team that has come under the tutelage of Coach Pete McKay has lived up to this high standard.

With a handful of veterans back, Coach "Pete" McKay started out with another promising team, but bad breaks and an inaccurate decision made it difficult for the boys to take the berth in the upper.

Under the management of Papegaay, East went through the season in a blaze of glory. The team was a success, financially and in season record.

The backfield composed of Poppink as goalie, Sandstrom and Liebert at fullbacks; Wright, Pickering and Bellingham at the halfback position was a high light in the success of the team. Although not brilliant it functioned well and contributed much to the success of the team. On the line, composed of Piliterre, Cohen, Claus, Caparco, Mutch, Perona, and Culross, added a fighting punch that was hard to beat. It appeared that the line would be weak at the wings but "Pete" developed a fine player out of Jimmy Perona, who is only a Soph. With the return of Mutch to the line the team brightened up considerably at the close of the season.

Two of East High's players were honored by being placed on the "All-Scholastic Team"—Co-Captain Claude Wright and Arnold Cohen. These two players rightly deserved "All-Scholastic" honors, time and again putting the game in bag for East.
Renier Papegaay
Manager

Louis Sandstrom
Captain

Claude Wright
Captain

Soccer

Oct. 2  East 6  Irondequoit 2
Oct. 9  East 3  Tech High 2
Oct. 16 East 1  Ben Franklin 2
Oct. 21 East 4  Canandaigua 0
Oct. 23 East 2  Charlotte 0
Oct. 28 East  Bye
Nov. 4  East 2  Monroe 1
Nov. 6  East 1  Marshall 2
Nov. 11 East 2  West High 3

FIRST TEAM

1. Joseph Piliterre, Left Wing
2. James Perona, Right Wing
3. Arnold Cohen, Left Inside
4. Jacques Claus, Center Forward
5. Nicholas Caparco, Right Inside
6. Ephraim Goldberg, Right Inside
7. Raymond Culross, Sub Inside
8. James Mutch, Right Wing
9. Chris Pickering, Left Half
10. Claude Wright, Center Half (Capt.)
11. William Bellingham, Right Half
12. Louis Sandstrom, Right Fullback (Capt.)
13. William Poppink, Goalie
14. Alexander Jones, Sub Half
15. Martin Weinstein, Sub Half
16. Christopher Oliveri, Right Half
17. Renier Papegaay, Manager
18. Hans Liebert, Left Fullback
Reserve Soccer

| Oct. 1 | East 0 | Tech High 2 |
| Oct. 8 | East 0 | Ben Franklin 5 |
| Oct. 15 | East 1 | Monroe 6 |
| Oct. 22 | East 1 | West High 6 |
| Oct. 29 | East 2 | Charlotte 2 |
| Nov. 5 | East 0 | Madison 2 |
| Nov. 12 | East 1 | Marshall 0 |

RESERVE TEAM

1. Vaccarella, Left Wing
2. DeGaetano, Center Forward
3. Altimonte, Right Inside
4. Borsa, Left Inside
5. West, Right Half
6. Denaro, Right Wing
7. Banker, Left Half
8. McGuire, Fullback
9. Dominas, Fullback
10. Pandina, Right Inside
11. Kaufman, Goalie
12. Tyler, Sub Half
13. Bennett, Left Wing
14. Perlman, Right Half
15. Morrison, Goalie
16. Wright, Manager
17. Roth, Manager

Much credit should be given to the reserve team. Without them a good main team would have been impossible. The boys came out and responded well to the team practise which gave the main squad their ability.
Basketball

Nov. 20       East vs. Victor
Dec. 4        East vs. Monroe
Dec. 11       East vs. Ben Franklin
Dec. 16       East vs. Tech
Jan. 8        East vs. Bye
Jan. 13       East vs. Marshall
Jan. 15       East vs. West
Jan. 20       East vs. Charlotte
Feb. 3        East vs. Ben Franklin
Feb. 5        East vs. Monroe
Feb. 10       East vs. Tech
Feb. 12       East vs. Marshall
Feb. 17       East vs. Bye
Feb. 19       East vs. West
Feb. 24       East vs. Charlotte
Reserve Basketball

Itkin, Fowle
Bennett, Waisner, Wolff
Sheremata, Goldstein, Blain, Kimball

Swimming

Havill, Harnesferger, Pettis, Coach Bentley, VanAs, Platt, Manager Taylor
White, Oakley, Captain Eason, Alessi, Lomp, Alexander
Williamson, Byron, Burns
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Bowling and Yell Squad

Pilato, Stio
Phelan, DeRoo, Vollo

Leipham, Allen, Weinstein
Golf

PAPEGAY, CLAUS, BRIDDON, POPPINK

Cross Country

A. WILDER, WREDON, COHEN, PETTIS
DOHM, GEIGER, W. WILDER, LOIACONA, RODMERK
DEVISSE, BETE, KEEFE, ROBINSON, HUFF
What it takes.... to outfit the young student of today with apparel and equipment both up-to-the-minute and in keeping with a student budget,

We have.... in a store which has been serving students for sixty-three years... a store with twenty-three acres of service... a store which experience has taught to anticipate the wants of today’s youth with the "world’s finest merchandise at the lowest possible cost."

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR COMPANY

Established 1914
DAVID GOLDMAN CO., Inc.
ELWOOD BLDG.

Insurance and Real Estate

PHONE: MAIN 2984

After High School —

Second Term begins
FEB. 1ST
Send for Catalogue

Business or College? Both activities call for special skill in organization, the rapid transcription of notes (preferably in typewritten form) and a particular knowledge of modern commercial forms. Where can you better secure this necessary training than through—

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Registered with the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New York
172 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH
HART'S

Rochester's Greatest 
Grocers

STORES IN EVERY COMMUNITY

"Everybody Saves Hart's Coupons"

SCHOOL SAVINGS

Nothing Gives a Boy or a Girl
More Backbone than a Bank Account

START ONE TODAY!
Then Add to it Every Week

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Main Street West cor. South Fitzhugh Street
North Street cor. Franklin Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

1831—Rochester's Oldest Financial Institution—1932
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
TROY, NEW YORK

A School of
Engineering and Science

THE Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute was established at Troy, New York, in 1824, and is the oldest school of engineering and science in the United States. Students have come to it from all of the states and territories of the Union and from thirty-nine foreign countries. At the present time, there are more than 1600 students enrolled at the school.

Four year courses leading to degrees are offered, in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, and Chemical Engineering, in Architecture, and in Business Administration, Physics, Chemistry, and Biology. Graduates of the engineering courses are prepared to take up work in any branch of engineering. Graduates of the course in Architecture are prepared to practice their profession in any of its branches. Graduates of the course in Business Administration are prepared for careers in business or for the study of law. Graduates of the courses in Physics and Chemistry are fitted for research and teaching in these fields, as well as for practice in many branches of applied science. The course in Biology prepares for research and teaching, for work in sanitary engineering and public health, and for the study of medicine and dentistry.

Graduates of any of the above courses may continue their work in the Graduate School of the Institute. The Master's Degree is conferred upon the satisfactory completion of one year's work and the Doctor's Degree for three year's work.

The method of instruction is unique and very thorough, and in all departments the laboratory equipment is unusually complete.

An interesting pamphlet entitled "Life at Rensselaer," also catalogue and other illustrated bulletins may be obtained by applying to the Registrar, Room 008, Pittsburgh Building.
The Portraits in this Book were made by . . . .

Moser Studio, Inc.
Studio and Home Portraiture

27 Clinton Avenue North
Rochester, New York
Summer Sunshine...

It doesn't last forever, but you can enjoy it all year 'round in your home. Keep that coat of tan you earned this summer. Get a General Electric Sunlamp and maintain the rugged health you now have.

ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC CORP’N ASSOCIATED SYSTEM
CULVER ENGRAVING COMPANY, Inc.

Artists, Designers, Engravers

DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE BLDG.
59-61 MAIN STREET EAST
Main 5955
After you are graduated and go into business, or on to college or professional school, you will probably have use for printing in one or more of its varied forms. We want you to feel free to consult us at any time about printing problems. We are conveniently located in our own building just a block off Main Street at 49 North Water Street.

ROCHESTER
ALLIANCE PRESS, INC.
Printers and Publishers

AFTER you are graduated and go into business, or on to college or professional school, you will probably have use for printing in one or more of its varied forms. We want you to feel free to consult us at any time about printing problems. We are conveniently located in our own building just a block off Main Street at 49 North Water Street.

ROCHESTER
ALLIANCE PRESS, INC.
Printers and Publishers

Can You Offer EXPERIENCE? TRAINING?
These are the first qualifications demanded when you apply for a job. A cooperative course at Mechanics Institute will give you both, for students work every other four weeks. Such a position gives them money in their pockets and usually a permanent job.

PROGRAM OF STUDY
COOPERATIVE COURSES: Industrial Electricity, Industrial Mechanics, Construction Supervision and Architectural Drafting, Food Administration, Retail Distribution, Costume Art with Retailing, Photographic Technology and Industrial Chemistry.
APPLIED ART COURSES: Illustration, Advertising Art, Design Crafts, Interior Decoration, Art Education.

MECHANICS INSTITUTE
An Endowed Technical School
Rochester, New York

Write to the Institute for further information or, better yet, arrange an interview with the supervisor or director of the course that interests you.
Frank H. Dennis Stores
INCORPORATED
Wholesale Confectioners

152 State St. Phone, Main 506

Compliments of
CHAS. E. RATCLIFFE
Printer

Monroe 393 395 Meigs St.

KOLKO PAPER COMPANY
Wrapping Papers, Twines
Drinking Cups, Picnic Supplies

440-442 Ormond St. Stone 1064-1065

V. S. STONE & CO.
Wholesale Confectioners

Romance Chocolates

456 State Street Main 5372

RINGS PINS KEYS

Designs for All School Clubs
Jeweled Pins
Athletic Trophies, Medals
Dance Programs, Favors

THE METAL ARTS COMPANY
742 Portland Ave.
Charles Jack, Representative

"SELECTED" MILK

10% RICHER

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY
45 Fulton Ave. Glenwood 144
WARREN-KAHSE, INC.

Jewelers and Stationers
For Fraternities
Clubs and Sororities

Dance Programs and Favors
Athletic Awards Trophies

1048 University Ave.
Rochester, N. Y.

GENESEE WESLEYAN
LIMA, NEW YORK

Junior College Courses:
LIBERAL ARTS
COMMERCE
MUSIC
HOME ECONOMICS

Secondary School Courses:
SEMINARY
COMMERCIAL MUSIC ARTS
HOUSEHOLD ARTS
REGENTS ACADEMIC

... Athletics ...
WINTER SPORTS TENNIS COURTS
FREE HORSEBACK RIDING FOR GIRLS

Send for Catalog
100th Year • Co-Educational • Moderate Rates

Northeastern University

The School of Engineering
In co-operation with engineering firms, offers curricula leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in the following branches of engineering:

CIVIL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

The Co-operative Plan of training enables the student to combine theory with two years of practice and makes it possible for him to earn his tuition and a part of his other school expenses.

Students admitted in either September or December may complete the scholastic year before the following September.

For catalog or further information write to:
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Milton J. Schlagenhaft, Director of Admissions
Boston, Massachusetts

University

The School of Business Administration
Co-operating with business firms, offers courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in the following fields of business:

ACCOUNTING
BANKING AND FINANCE
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

For catalog or further information write to:
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Milton J. Schlagenhaft, Director of Admissions
Boston, Massachusetts
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When planning your Annual...

As each new Staff undertakes the planning of a Year Book it is confronted with the same old problems which have perplexed the workers of previous years. And yet, to each new Staff these planning and production problems are all new and ordinarily must be solved without the benefit of the experience of those who have solved the same problems in the past.

Much of this grief is avoided when the Staff works with The Du Bois Press. Out of our wealth of experience in building Year Books we have formulated certain well defined standards of procedure for the guidance of each new Staff.

To enjoy the full benefit of our Creative Service we recommend a preliminary conference between the members of the Staff and the Manager of our Year Book Department. This preliminary conference should be arranged at as early a date as possible and does not incur any obligation. . . . Our “idea” or planning department has created many out-standing and prize-winning Year Books. . . . May we be of service to you?

THE DU BOIS PRESS

Rochester, N. Y.
Autographs
Autographs
Autographs